Close your eyes and let your face shine
ESSENTIAL DAILY ROUTINE 25min NEW
Get your skin ready to receive the active principles of our treatments. A little daily routine, you can also
take home, that can make the difference.

39€

REMEDY 50min
This treatment help to detox, out stretch and rebalance with specific acupressures and the use of jade
stones. Recommended for sensible and delicate skin that easily get red and irritated.

70€

ACTIVE PURENESS 50min
A deep cleaning for a fresh, shining and uniform appearance of the skin. Great effect on impure, oily skin
with an acne predisposition.

70€

HYDRAMEMORY 50min
For a shiny and silky skin, face treatment with hyaluronic acid, strongly moisturizing. The mask
application with brushes is a nice sensorial experience.

70€

SUBLIME SKIN 50min
The exclusive mask oxygenate skin tissues and to give an instant firming effect. It smoothes, illuminates
and uniforms the skin tone and stimulates the epidermial cells renewal.

80€

SKIN REGIMEN 50min
It renews and revitalizes the skin of face, neck and decollete, thanks to a specific manual skill, inspired to
the Kabat technique, a reknowned method to reinforce skin tissues. Soften of visible wrinkles and
improve of plumpness appearance.

90€

Close your eyes and purify your body
It’s so important to detox your body before any cosmetic and wellness treatment.
SALT MASSAGE 50min
Rebalancing and detoxifying ritual with Himalayan salt. It enhances the remodelling effect

80€

VOLCANIC SCRUB 50 min NEW
Cellular revitalization, for rejuvenating the skin appearance, giving nourishment, brightness and
smoothness.

80€

Close your eyes and relax
HANDS&FEET RITUAL 50min NEW
Renewing, restructuring and firming ritual treatment for hands, arms, feet and legs

70 €

TRANQUILLITY RITUAL 50min
A unique deep tissue aromatherapy face and body massage, decontracting tense muscles and
relieving tensions for a pleasant experience of wellbeing. Improve circulation and oxygenation of
face and body tissues. De-stressing, wellbeing treatment.

90 €

TIBETAN SOUND MASSAGE 50min
A journey of deep meditation with warm stones and the vibrations of Tibetan bells. It supports a general
rediscovered wellness.

90€

Close your eyes and regenerate
BACK & NECK 30min
Relaxing and revitalizing treatment for head, neck and back. It relaxes muscles pain and improves blood
circulation.

45€

HOT STONE MASSAGE 50min
Ritual treatment deeply relaxing, nourishing and sensorial, thanks to the use of hot basalt stones and
essential oils. It helps to ease the tension and relaxes and revitalizes at the same time.

80€

BODY ACTIVE 50min
Intensive remineralizing, remodelling and firming treatment with an innovative body mask made up of
Yellow Clay from Brazil and Plankton extract.

80€

Close your eyes, let’s find out more about
body method!
Not only relax: take your time and “remise en forme”. Book your free anamnesis and begin your own program.
DOUBLE PEEL BODY 50min
Resurfacing illuminating double scrub. It smoothes, illuminates and uniforms the skin tone by stimulating
the epidermial cells renewal.

70€

DETOX & DRAIN 50min
Intensive detoxifying, draining and anti-cellulite treatment. The bandage stage intensifies the
improvement of microcirculation, purification from toxins and waste for a visible reshaping effect and a
deep feeling of lightness and freshness in the legs.

70€

MONTALCINO MUD 50min
Intensive detoxifying, draining and anti-cellulite treatment with thermal water from Castello di Velona
(Montalcino – Tuscany – Italy) and essential oils. The mud provides a revitalizing and purifying massage
of the tissues and lipolytic effectiveness thanks to the fucus and laminaria algae.

70€

Close your eyes, expectant mother
During pregnancy, give yourself time to wash away daily stress. Suitable during the first trimester of
pregnancy.
NEW LIFE, NEW MUM 50 min
Firming cosmetic treatment with Biological Tamanu Oil, it keeps the skin hydration and elasticity, giving
a lightness feeling. It nourishes the skin, by keeping it elastic. Suitable in case of stretch mark
It gives a lightness sensation.

80€

MASCHERA ELASTICIZZANTE 50min NEW
Feel the lightness and moisturize your skin with this treatment with Bio Tamanu Oil.

70€

RECOVER TOUCH 50min NEW
Intensive antioxidant vitamin treatment with Goji Berries. It revitalizes and nourishes the skin. It
cosmetically protects, soothes, nourish and tone the skin.

70€

HARMONY FACE MASSAGE 20min NEW
For a revitalized skin of face, neck and decollete.

39€

Beauty
Spa Manicure 30min
Spa Pedicure 45min
Epilation
Full leg
Half leg
Bikini
Under arm
Upper lip

40€
50€
45€
30€
30€
15€
10€

Jawline
Full arm
Forearm
Chest
Full back

15€
30€
20€
40€
40€

There’s a friend of Santa Claus, called Sandman in northern Europe, that for us is the men of the sweet
dreams, guardian of childhood. He’s arrived right here to give adults and kids unforgettable moments,
surrounded by an out of time atmosphere.
He takes you to a place of harmony and rest where our beauty specialist take care of your body…you’re
your spirit will shine again. Regenerated, relaxed and emotioned.
Sandman blows magic powder into kids eyes and the dream begins…
BABIES RITUAL 20min
Relaxing massage with almond oil for little guests.

39€

PRINCESS RITUAL 20min
Nail polish on little hands and feet to learn how to take care of ourselves.

29€

MAKE UP 20min NEW
Learn how your mum makes herself such a beauty.

29€

YOU & ME MASSAGE 25min
A moment of relax together.

78 €

Entrance fee & promo
COMFORT – 3 rituals
PLEASURE – 5 rituals

220€
350€

HOTEL GUESTS
Open every day from 10am to 8pm (booking is needed)
OUTSIDE GUESTS. The entrance is allowed between 10am and 4pm for 4 hours
1 entrance
40€
4 entrances
130€
10 entrances
280€
1 adult e 1 kid
70€
It is possible to book lunch at Mirtillo Rosso restaurant during your stay between 12am and 2pm.
In the family area kids are very welcome, in the adult area only 18 years older have access.
Any cancellation must be made within three hours prior to the appointment, otherwise, you will be
charged the full amount.
Any delay from the guests doesn’t mean the treatment will last longer. We do not want to penalize the
next guest.

Strada della Barriera 8 – loc. Riva Valdobbia
Alagna Valsesia – Monte Rosa – 016391810 – info@mirtillo-rosso.com
www.mirtillo-rosso.com

